Summary of conditions for the issue of an AEROBATIC rating (S)

Initial issue

a) Experience as PIC on Sailplanes, since license issue MNM 120 Launches: __________

b) Taining Course at an ATO including
   1) Theoretical Knowledge Instructor: __________
   2) Aerobatic flight instruction MNM 5h: __________
   OR MNM 20 flights: __________
   c) Name and signature of Flight Instructor: __________

Extension of Aerobatic rating from Aeroplane to Sailplane

a) Current aeroplane license including an AEROBATIC rating latest issue date: __________

b) Aerobatic dual flight instruction on sailplane MNM 3 flights: __________

c) Name and signature of Flight Instructor: __________

The undersigned confirms the above data and the completion of the aerobatic training course according the approved syllabus. Based on the performance during the course, he recommends the applicant for the issue of an AEROBATIC RATING Sailplane:

ATO name, authorization number and stamp: __________

Head of Training, name: first name: __________

location and date: signature Head of Training __________